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P::!.ESS RELEASE 
CoCDission Reporta on Cerec.la Situation·; Proposes no Pric·e Revision• 
Since December 1964 no events or developments have taken place 
in the cereals sector which were not known or foreseen at the time 
when the common prices were fixed. . Consequently, the EEC Commission 
.will make no proposal to tha Council that the decision. taken en common 
cereal ~rices,at th~ end of 1964 should be reviseJ. 
It may therefore be ae~umed that"·these prices will be appl:i.cable, 
·as arranged, from 1 July 1967. In 1964 the Ministers decided tha·~·. 
·before 1 July 1966 the Council would review the prices fixed, in the 
light of a report from the Commission, and. that it would, if necessary, 
adapt them to developments that had taken place in the meantime, on 
a proposal of the Commission, 
The Commission has submitted a report of some thirty pages on 
this subject, containing numerous sta.tisticae The report's conclusions 
are as follows: 
1, .. Production, consumption and tr.Pde ·with non-member countries 
2. 
3· 
have followed the trend. observed hitherto, on which the Council's 
. decision of 15 December .1964 was based. No significant new 
factors or developments have emerged. Moreover, there has not 
yet been time for any reactin~ ·to the decision of 15 December 1964 
to become apparent. In so far as it is pussible at present to 
forecast the size of the 1966 harvest (from the area sowu), 
any changes that might occur in the long-term trend (reduc·~icm 
of area under winter cereals5 heavier sowings of cereals in the 
spring, particularly in France) would be due to climatic conditions 
during the 1965/1966 sowings. . 
There has been a slight increase in the difference between the 
highest and lowest prices received by wheat growers (in Germany 
and France respectively). This increa,se is, however, not due to 
any cha~ge in policy on prices and incomes but to special 
circumstances in the two countries. 
Some elements of product.ion costs increased in 1965 compared with 
1964, some showed no chang~~ and a few fell. Wages went up in all 
countries. Consequ.ently 1 the cost of production fa.cto:r.s in 
agriculture continued to rlse~ as they have done for a long time, 
·but by ~bout the s~me a~ount as in previous years. Thus, whe~e 
·production costs are concArned, conditions are :no di:t'fe1:ent from 
those that were known or:foreseen at the time the der.ision was 
,take;.i. The marginal cost of cereal production has not .incJ:>eased. 










In so fa.r as it·is possible to estimate the cost of financing 
the commen organization of .markets in 1967/68, .it appears thi3-t .. 
this will be about.340 million u.a., assuming that cereal prices 
are the same as those fixed on 15 December 1964. If cereal 
prices in the Community were. raised on 1 July 1967, this sum would 
be larger even if. the increase in prices did not affect produotion 
and consumption (because the rate of export refunds would be · 
higher). If an increase inprices led to an.increase in 
production - which is likely - this would also involve additional 
expenditure for ·refunds and/or support .of home markets. 
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' For 1967/68, ·total expenditure to s:Upp6·rt home markets is :e~~ected 
to be the same as in 1964/65 - a little over 60 million u.a. The · 
figures for ·expend{ ture ~n refunds ·for cereal ,exports are: 
looo u.a. +++) 
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